Directions to Tyler School of Art at Temple University from the Temple University Septa train station.

- When you get off the train follow the station signs (ceiling) to Temple University - (towards the south end of the station).
- Walk down the steps to Berks Street - turn right.
- Walk (against traffic) towards the campus & tall buildings - follow the crowds!
- You will see a security booth about a block away- behind the booth you will see 2 tall buildings next to each other (Anderson Hall and Gladfelter Hall). There is a covered walkway between them.
- Walk between/beyond the buildings on Berks/Polett (the name changes once you get on Campus) until you get to the stop sign at 12th street- cross the street and turn right.
- Walk on 12th to Norris – its 1 long block. You will pass the lunchtime food trucks.

Tyler is the big glass architectural wonder on the far left corner of 12th and Norris. The entrance is on Norris Street.

It is about 4 blocks.